SAMSON
Tractors
Oliver Plows and Harrows
Which we have on hand will be sold at a discount on the grounds during the Lewis County Fair.
H. N. STANTON
Lowville, New York

Says the Veteran Motorist:
I wish I could paint some big signs along every motor highway and byway. They would all be alike—just five words. But I'm convinced that five words would save many a mishap and many a doctor's bill. Here they are: LOOK WELL TO YOUR BRAKES.

"The least every motorist can do, for his own protection and the safety of others, is to be absolutely sure that the brakes are 100% O. K. Many a chap has started out for a spin and come back via the tow-line, sadder and wiser, because his brakes didn't work."

"He thought they were good enough. But when a real test came on a steep hill, with a blind cross-road at the bottom, they didn't measure up. And it happens every day—to somebody. Look well to your brakes!"

Securities and Golf

AN analysis can be drawn between the two. One good hold in golf game is no criteria of what you will do for the réntage. Neither does a good year for a corporation guarantee the stability of its securities.

In the ability to play or pay consistently that demands a good year or a good security. The record tells the story.

A complete round of all corporations and their securities at all time of the year. You are invited to enroll your name at the convenience at any time.

MOHAWK VALLEY INVESTMENT CORPORATION
32 Orange Street, Utica, New York
Organized under the Banking Laws of New York State

The Buick
Double-Service Sedan
Another 1924 Buick innovation—a six-cylinder double-service sedan—has been especially created for those who wish a combined practical touring car and family sedan.

In appearance it is commodious, yet sufficiently serviceable to withstand severe daily usage. The power provided by its new Buick 70 H. P. engine is more than enough to carry it over the heaviest roads. Its standard Buick four-wheel brakes assure simple safety whatever the driving conditions.

The admiration which you may feel for its service utility will be matched by the pride which your family will take in its comfort and suitability.

G. AUBREY SMITH,
Phone 62
Lowville, N. Y.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway